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Sends aImperial'OSCAR WILDE DEAD.

Lotit Hie Good Name and Dies an Out
cast in a Foreign Country.

Entitled 4>R; *Parliament Silk Cord

RICESTo Vote Dublin, Not. 30.—A despatch to the 
Evening Mail from Paris eays Oscar 
Wilde is dead. The despatch adds that 
he expired in an obscure house in the 
Latin quarter, trom meningitis, and was 
received into the Catholic church on his 
deathbed. Oscar Wilde, who was about 
45 years of age, was bom in Dublin, 
and was the son of Mills Wilde, an ec
centric surgeon-dentist, who has been 
termed the “Crazy Doctor." Dr. Wilde 
was knighted tor curing a defect in the 
eyesight ot a member ot the viceroy's 
family. Lady Wilde, Oscar Wilde’s 
mother, wrote poetry over the signature 
of Speranza. Oscar was educated at 
Trinity college, Dublin, and at Oxford.
He obtained the Greek medal in 1874, no -, tv_
and the New Digat prize tor a poem in . Londoc. Dec. 3. The opetnng ot t 
1878. In lST^Tie went to London, and initial session ot lie fifteenth _parlin 
soon afterwards Originated the so-called ment of Queen Victoria occurred at 2 “A«thetircrazl,>Swas burlesqued tMs aftonoon It was a formal

tempt to Go to the by w. ofïïî
- Polls. Useful” and Sfcï S55S aWr^VaW

“The Worthlessness of Worth.” When aid, Conservative member for the Roth-
_ rinnenl he returned to Europe, his success whs erhithe division of Southwark, easily se-

. Vancouver, Dec. 1. Japanese Consul gven grcater tban before, and he mar- cured the choice ot seats, arriving in the
’Shimezu made the following statement beautiful woman, who bore him house at midnight.* the Colonist correspondent tMs mom- posons. .«ached the^enith of %
Ing, in referring to Chief JusticeMc- sctfd*in London theatre at attendance ot members was good, m
Coil's decision in the Japanese election time, and his poems and books were spite of the absence of Irish membete. 
case- “I do not see that Chief Justice Tead everywhere. Then came startling The leaders were cordially welcomed by 
McColl could give any other decision disdotmre^He wjs^ jf^a Biddulph, the gentle-
in the face ot the ruling °f the P^vy 1(nown hjm tlded t0 blot his memory from man usher of Black Rod, summoned the 
Council ot Canada, In the Union Col- tbeir minds forever. On his release from members to the Upper House to hear 
liery v. Bryden case, which, to effect, kon he became an outcast in France the reading of the Queens commission 
lays down that there must be the same £nd ïta, bTjng upon the bounty of declaring the election of a Speaker. This 
legislative treatment accorded a natural- f Qnjte recently a play did not occupy any length of time, as
ized British subject as a born British produoed in London, “Mr. and Mrs. there was no opposition to the re-elec- 
subject. I have thought so from the Deventry,” in which Mrs. Patrick Camp- tion of Mr. William Court Gully for a 
first, and, of course, heartily approve of beU .g tbe star jg 8a;d to have been the third term. Congratulatory speeches fol- 
Chief Justice McColl’s decision.I be- wofk of 0acar wade. The play has lowed. .
lieve there were three or four thousand b(>cn pronounced to be the most risque Tuesday and Wednesday will be main- 
naturalized Japanese fishing last season xgmdon has ever seen. ty devoted to swearing in members. The
on the Fraser river; probably more than “ -------------- 0-------------- real work of the session will begin
halt of these have gone toi the. United THE CRAFTY TURK. Thursday, with the reading of the
States tor the winter, as is their eus- ----- Queen’s speech, and the debates in re
tom. I believe any of these Japanese ^ gam Finds It Hard to Get Money ply to the address trom the throne in 
who are stUl here and have been resid- „ both houses. ^ ,, ,
ing in the district, have, according to tmt or aim. The Honge ol Commons eventually ad-
Çhief J“sti^McCoU*s décisif and tiie Washington_ NoV- 30._No proposition iourned until 2:45 p.m. to-morrow.
Dominion Election Act, ar^ghtfto vote ^ come te the United States govern-
m the forthcoming without ment from Turkey looking to the pay-
House ot P0™™?1panadag has given ment ot the missionary claims under the 
saying that, n*>'*,. '-'Unada n 8 guise ot am order for a warship -to be 
naturalization certifiâtes toi thef2ilt ^ ^ United States. While it is 

referred to, th ymust have hardly expected that any formal propo- 
away agam, «°.d ^he holdera must have Y tMs kind will be forthcoming, it 
the same pohtieal Pf^^w whettor is, of course, beyond the power of the 
British subjects. I do not kn et department to prevent or interfere
one, a dozen or 600 will vote m me e arrangements that the Turk-
forthcoming election, but I_ do knmv government may enter into with
that thear natnrahzation papere entitled ^ states eMp-builders and individu-
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Mr. Speaker Gully Chosen to 
Preside For the Third 

Time.
The Chinese Emperor Will De

spatch One to Ye 
listen-

Japanese Consul In, Vancouver 
on the Electlor, Act De

cision.
I ,

ft creamThe Speech From the Thrtin* 
to Be Read on Thurs- As a Somewhat Pointed Hint 

That He Should Hang 
Himself.

He heartHy ^Approves of the 
Decision of the Chief 

• Justice.
POday. ■9^

rT'HE renown of Dr. Price’s Cream Baking 
. Powder Is world-wide. Its unequalled

Chinese Fear Allies Will Make

Des“rV;;«.v,,,aChinese However WHI N >î
Mof<é

E'T
Shanghai, Dec. 1.—Chinese officials 

here are alarmed at the reports that the 
allies meditate an expedition into the 
Yang Tse Kiang valley, and there is 
renewed activity on the defences. 
Munitions of war, inçluding twenty 200- 
pound guns, and .coin from the mints 
have been sent from Shanghai to the 
Kiang Yin forts.

Pekin, Dec. 1.—The British, German 
and United States ministers met this 
morning in conference. Though the 
ministers refused to discuss the object 
of the meeting, it is generally believed 
that Mr. Conger requested their pres
ence on receiving a message from Wash
ington affecting positions in the joint 
agreement.

Li Hung Chang has received a de
spatch from the court, wMch has agreed 
either to behead or otherwise kill Yu 
Hsien, formerly governor of Shan Si, 
who personally killed many Christians.

Emperor will send Yu Hsien a silk 
cord, which is an intimation that he 
mast hang himself.

Mr. James Ragdale, United States 
consul at Tien Tsin, reports increasing 
activity among the Boxers in the neigh
borhood of that city.Berlin, Dec. l.-ti4rmany has not in
dicated a disposition to modify her de
mands for the punishment of the guilty 
Chinese officials, since she does not yet 
know what the different powers want.

“Germany, above all,” an official said, 
“wants harmony of action. Germany 
foresaw the note ■formulated by the Pe
kin ministers would not he 
tirely by all the powers, 
admit that several of the 
eluding Russia, desire a change in sev
eral of the provisions. The whole mat
ter is still involved in greet Uncertain
ty,-so that it is impossible to predict 
what ^orm that the final agreement will

‘The

qualities are known and appreciated every
where.

For a third of a century American house
wives have found its use invariably a guarantee 
of light, sweet, pure and wholesome food.

£
?

;

Always makes the perfect 
biscuit, cake and bread.The

S3

Norn—Baking powders made from alum and other 
harsh, caustic acids are lower in price, bat 
inferior in work and injurious to the stomach.

VftlOE BAKING FOWDEW 00, 
OHIOAOOFraternal V;

ï%mmSocietiesese
QUARANTINE RAISED.

Killeen Family in Nanaimo Are Free 
of Disease.

Nanaimo, Dec. 1. — (Special) 
quarantine on the Killeen famll 
raised to-day.

Is FightingCanadians
And the Queen

38vv:

With Dewet^tfvdeetDo

powers, in-
Worklng Up the Plan of Estab

lishing Ward'at Jubilee 
Hospital.

— The 
y was

■■

Knox and Pilcher Reported to- 
Have the Boer Leader Cer? 

Hlh tiered.

British Columbia agent 
& Mann, is a guest of 

M. Bobine, superintendent of 
the New Vancouver Coal Company.

Ephraim Hodgson, a well-known 
hunter smd trapper, assumed duty to- 

for

■ Tears Streamed Down Her Maw 
lesty*s Face As ShelAddressed 

the Soldiers.
Samuel

Doings Among thé Various So- 
cletlesj Duringithe R|ist

M

_. . ...m who said: “There cannot be a Gcocr“immthe »
& t

; - . -
T London, Dec. 1.—“ The Japanese con- 

London, Dec. 1.—A curious medley of W here,” says the Shanghai eorrespoed-
thTaew h« w!5.d^

kMeidoscop^opeting with Mr. Kruger's “tig

doings and sayings. These are still re- used in the manufacture of war ma- 
tailed fully, and seem to hold the audi- tenais. This action general

Imam psmprise. It is rumored tiiat the Chi
nese are actively purchasing arms and 
munitions, and the customs officials are 
conniving at the passage of fcüse 

under official mstruc-

•-4 -. -■BBSSSHBSEB 1"'"
rùË&f «Sfe ïk&tsîsssr
î.lrtifinîtes that all naturalization pa- Liberals were elected without opposition, 
pere'^offlciaily issued must be recognized, M follows: Montreal (St. Jamee), Qouto; 
eo that honest British subjects ot the Montreal (St. Louia), Rainville, Mont 
TflnanpfiB race mav be certirin ot tiheir real - (St. Antoine), Hutchinson; 8t. iBVZ Anne'S, Guerin; tiochelaga, pecarie;
p Quebec Centre, Roblin; Quebec County, .. .

Mr. Cumyow, a bom British sub3ect Qameau; Quebec West. Hearoe; St. The ™e«tlng. after tooroughlv dlscussinz 
ot the CMnese race, in speaking to the SaaTeur, Parent; Levi^ Langelier;. ^ea™“ntelala bSore thî aîcletlL. and that 
Colonist correspondent of the McColl Beauce County, Beland; Yamaska Al- a%ybUc mtotm* be held In the A.O.Ü.W. 
decision, stated that himself and his lar(j. Berthier, Chenevert; Bt Hya- ball on Sunday. December 16. The Wood- 
brothers, all bom British subject», had cinthe, Morin; Ottawa, Major; Oharle- men of the World, and all societies renre- 
voted in provincial! elections for years; VQj8i florin; Matane, Oarot; Brome, sented on the board, are cordially Invited to 
their names having: been placed on the Duffy; îîapiervill*, Doris; Bellechasse, appoint dele^^: f Pr.nH. Vancouver
voters’ jist, but rather than create com- Turgeau; L.Isiet) Dechene; Arthabasca, A gperiaLmesrimt ot^ Çg»”. 
ment, after this question has been raœ- Touriguy. Bagot, Daignault; Lake St. ^n''liT addmon to the lMtîatlon cere- 
ed, he would prefer noî_to ®that Jo*n’ Tan8uay; Maskinonge, Caron; monies on two candidates, hoeoltal urlvi-
franchise. Mr. Cumyow Jtated that Megant;c Smith; Rimouski, Smith: leges will engage attention. Members of 
there were some 250 naturalized Chinese Temiacauata Talbot; Vaudreuil, La- Court Northern Light and visiting brothers 
iu British Columbia, over a hundred of , , Mdntmaguy, Roy; Portneuf, are cordially Invited,
hiîed hedcî&dnsaïeT°«ayerthat n„ St- Tessier. Every member ofc the govern- meSSHn
turaUzed CMaaman woMd attempt to meut was elected by acclamation. ”,asy"evening next.
Housl11 of" Commit toî'tibey 'reaii^d UNITED STATES CONGRESS C-toree. ^t^tornTrow effing" Jn theli 
Srîuch fu°Tt0woMdÆuly.be in ^ —a, Formal Cere. bML to elect office,, for the ensuing hai,

extremely bad taste under the circum- °P monies. 1 victoria tent. No. 2. Knights-of the Mae»-
stance», but wotild antagonize political ____ * bées, held their regular review In K. of P.
parties, who might a» a consequence W v-^.nn txpc q _rpv„ bflii hall on Wednesday last, when two canol-
secure injurious legislation against the WAshington, JJec. d. lhe hall of re- dateg were lnltiated Into the order. Nomlna- 
wholp Chinese race as far a» their rela- presentative» presented a bnlhant spec- tlong f0r officers were made, and a spirited 

Jiff rïïiJSÎ C concerned tacle to-day when Speaker penderson eIeïtion may be looked for at the next meet-
uT^h îLmSîïf T-hlef^^Justice ‘McColl caUed the second session of^he fifty- ing. a circular was read from the-supreme 

wflvhuermit voting of sixtii congress to order at noon to-day. record keeper notifying thetent tiiathere- 
wi*l not in soy Why, ® - -I When the senate convened to-day it after the official K. O. T. M. lapel buttonsmemterseAsid°e ffÆ-SWS 

fusa, of which was appeaed^omwa. ÆE *2^6»”

of dear friends^ personal as well colors.” 
official, the opening ot the session 

was notably brilliant and in a measure 
jcyons.

à%»ttoîTttenda^l‘to! miîwM Pi»TOt. -«The court is unzble tô go to Pekin,
ÏÎÎ? de}^5Sle,f£n«1<Slst.<riQe0Hre- Victoria even it inclined to do so; besides, the 

SÎOÎLIÎ■ PridTôt toelï long journey from Sian Fu to Pekin, 
tond^lodge ^Sona M^Buglandf Alexander now that the snow is on the ground, is 
lodge Daughters ot England; Conn Carl- almost impossible with the vehicles in 
bdo, I.O.F.; Court Northern Light. A.O.F.; use in those primitive districts.
Columbia lodge. LO.O.F.-. VlctOTla lodge, “Starving out the court to not feaei- 
1.0.0.»,; Dominion lodge. LO.O.».; Daunit; ble The ailie8 wül be unable to carry 
less lodge. C.O.r. : Ferawood lodge OO.F.. ^ a measure. Even if it were
Companions the For»t.DantiiteraM iM y.g proTinces would rise in a ence. , _•'■■.
todîS K; M P Bo% Ar?anam^ C^urt Van- body to the court’s defence. Gen. Dewets victory at Dewetsdorp

p" Arcana ‘-fhe worst feature is that thé court has set the people talking,
couver, a.v.r. baa kret confidence in Li Hung Chang The redeemmg feature of the week,

and Prince Ching, who demonstrated from the British point of view, is the 
their impotence to deal properly with return of the Royal Canadian Regiment 
the invading powers. Under these cir- from South Africa, which affords tpe 
cumstancea, it is certain the Chinese editorial writers a glorious opportunity
troubles oannot be adjusted before for dilating on the solidity and splendor z-----  - ^ flT.a Boxers are

SSSmti e a BSSis-nmisinformed, is still discussed by the seems, to have escaped the tear^ w po mandoes,
press.. The Cologne Volks Zeitung says, Papers. SittMg in a carna^e the Queen _ - __A meeting ot the position in thé vicinity ot ]
editorially that it is notorious that His watched totentiy the paen as -h*y ea^n^ momtg, ^ minister ot The British casualties 

ajesty does not read the papers re- marched by, within a few feet of ner, caoinei uus m Tfp1paaae announced Ool Lloyd and five other

-sçr™- «. ^ Jsa.'aKS.'esrsr «u
jrssè: s^eîtstefiss s’iras-

as hie entourage wants, and 1» neces- that when Cot. Otter replied it wâa m aMed, had been pmrtM in digturb Mayer and Corporation. HUa Lordship-

-*——. 4 s sSSS™-" sès&£t sureas sunA POET’S SUICIDE. gagements'felt ashamed of the yrttoled ,0^r^n °e authorities have been to the Empire wire ao gteatJkAt they
------ Colonel because Ms cheek was wet with the unrnese anuior ^ digmiaaed and had been ackDowledged by tisFOueen’s

Arthur Weir Kills Himself by a Re- tears. Althoughsodee^rtiwted, the y,t‘fieg0^t cînfiicatedin case of re- own lips-the highest honor whichcould. 
volver Bullet. appeared 1,6 enj0ylpg ber ”eMl „ewed ?ronbl2. The Chinese who are be bestowed on returning troopsT”

Dee. "T—(Speeleh—Arther "’eSlSe 8?STl.*$3*6 
Weir. night editor of the Citizen and CufidhaR wh«e a^rin8the troope. _________
detuîçt Jille MÎrie “G Montre^ name <>^^t”edolt£)DS^ % SENATOR MACINNBS DEAD.

Victoria Aerie. No. 12.' Fraternal OMer ot B^dîck by shooti^hlmseU Domlstic ha3„jh oSe?” replying^rold' it was a 
Eagles, met In Eagle hall, corner of Tates and financial troubles are probably the ~ud moment when the Canadians were 
and Government streets, on Wednesday, cause. . th» onnortunitv of testifying their

SMe’SSg SrSSSSi received Ms™XJÜX &

thoroughly TtoLrold^Ac^Sttre was an® High Bchooland McOiU dians.C°Unt ^ e 07 7 °
pointed to make arrangements for a eocla. graduating With high honors as B.Ap. Strathcona and Mount Roÿât,ItèîeJ M=man,m.r a fi^M »e Canaffian «*;

woMdCri5t,v‘totorfir aîd^aSEeent0 titles amnsemeM of.hif schootoates ^nd Ms beer-poisoning epidemic at Man-

some time within the next three weeks, first volume, Fleur de Lys, puniis eu . . which has so worked up the TTrrxrxrmjnn MAYORALTY
Bro. B. H. Thompson was bom In Alabama in 1887, gave him at onc?.,aNorth ’of England, has now spread to WINNIPEG MAY
40 years ago, and was raised to man s‘estate a poet. He since published sevérm hlorth The county council announces ... , m.ii For
In the state of Texas, on the extreme fron- TOiomes of poetry of great merit, and Londm. The county c ^ Three Candidates hi the Field For
tier; was sheriff in Colorado: an officer to . «007 was chosen to read the inaugural that it is taking acti e„ workinzman Head of City.the Mexican army; ha. been affinitted to the ^0 na50nal tect the communi^. The werkingmn ------
bar to all courts, and Is a mining man by P»em at «ie "nv as Macdonald at now empties his pewter pint with more wi nipeg Dec. 1—Special)—An in- 
ocenpation. He has been a «eat traveller, monument to Bir Jonn mo -u . legg fegr and trembling, ami analysts vvg, promised for the Wtn-
having vlaited most countries of the world. Ottawa.] bn„ n|ebt and day on samples of terestmg v there are
He is. and always has been, the liberal ohl - -------------- 0-------------- the glnroee and saccharine used exton- mpeg mayoralty, up to uaie tu^MiïSÆœ CANADIANPOULTRY. ÿe^Tthe b-eweto ^hnT Wtoon'andXm.

S“lTSoKo»ti"«S Consignment Received 'n England to J-
o, Pvthtos Splendid_Condit,o=. IoXT jrL V&Z9«odden^to/t

met In convention on Friday night With the Ottawa, Dec. 1.—(SpecialH-The de- deaths due to a bad lot of glucose snp- doctor of P » failure,
largest attendance ot the term. Bros. H. F. ,-^ment of agriculture bas received a ^ to favorlte local brewers, which night, both trom Heart xauu 
w Rehnsen and W. P. Smith were aoootot- ^rtment^of #1 u , f^ed peWal neuritis, very sim ar

for the nouncing the arrival of a consignment to beri.beri. As a reanj"l1,,>tn3)ay| be 
Master of pQUltry from the government fatten- tion ^ nge 0f glucose will probamy oe 

ing stations, in splendid condition. Some reacted by legislation. ,

SSSpieUT** “a M *” D5iT5™55îia.
CHDMAINUB bazaar s-'gSSd 2 &-<88r

Women’s Auxiliary Net a Substantial 
Sum For the Hospital.

jKlSESySEsa?

London,-Dec. I.-The Evening Stand.™ 

ard reports that a great fight is in 
progress between Gen.* Knox and Gen.
Dewet near Rouxville, to the south
eastern extremity of the Orange River- 
Colony, and that the capture ot Gen.
Dewet is considered imminent.

The first despatch trom Gen. Kit
chener in Ms capacity of comm 
Chief ot the British forceei 
Africa, dated Bloemfontein,
30, confirms the reports of I 
tween Gen. Pilcher and Gen.

tions

rM.
declarations, 
tions.i’ , .,

The. Shanghai correspondent of the 
imao* nrin, -«eeterdav. savs: Be-

ft

te;cabled on November 29, at 
latest reports regarding Gen,
in touch with Gen. Dewet'i....... ......

Gen. Kitchener also reports that Genr 
Paget was fighting on November 28 and 
29 with the ViQoen and Erasmus com- 

and that he drove them to a

Times, wiring yesterday, says: 
ports of uneasiness at Tien _Tsin con
tinue 
believ

heavy, 
•rs wereM

.

Æ
RECENT EARTHQUAKE.

For the benefit of those who thought- 
they felt an earthquake on the after
noon of Sunday a fortnight ago, a Col
onist representative has obtained the 

1 following information from the meteor- 
I ological office upon the subject; The 
photograph trace from the seismograph 
nstaHed in the. basement of the old cus

toms house, recorded no less than five 
distinct shocks during the week ending 
Saturday, November 24. The first 
shock occurred at 6:28 a.m. on Sunday,, 
the 18th, and from the form of vibration 
may have originated eeme hundreds of 
miles away. The next occurred at 7:48 ÿ- 
and 7:51 a.m. of the same day, as two 
sharp but small vibrations, and trom 
their appearance, seem ot local ' origin. 
Strange (at least to the uninitiated), the 
shock felt in the afternoon did not cause 
the instrument to move, though it has 
been conclusively proved that this instru
ment is so sensitive that it is constant
ly recording earthquakes that occur at 
all quarters ot the globe.

The eauée for this is, that the record
ing part of this instrument, which con
sists of a long horisontal boom, is sus
pended pointing exactly south, therefore, 
should the earthquake waves travel' 
east or west, they cause the boom .to 
swing; whereas, as sometimes happens, 
these waves travel directly from north 
or south, when, as they pass under this 
station, they can only tip the boom up > 
and down, but not sideways. It eo hap» 
pens that the Sunday afternoon quake 
did travel from north or south, for, from • 
further information, it is learned that 
it was distinctlv felt on the Gorge road. 
at'the Pacific Club, on Fort strwt, and 
to a house on the Dallas road, near 
Menziee street, the time being about 
2 o'clock. Before the dose of the week, 
no less than three more shocks were re- 
corded» end none ot these were or .lo
cal origin, on the contrary, they were ot 
a type of vibrations whose oirtroaeo 
was probably the other side or the 
world.

son
to place a name upon 
Qist, which has.no part in the present 
contest There -were no Japanese, Chi
nese or other inelligibles upon the old 
voters’ list nor had application been 
made at any time to place them there.
This point being clear, Deputy Return
ing Officer Duncan has emphasized, in a 
special direction .to poll clerks, that 
should any naturalized Asiatic attempt
to vote, he will of course be disappoint- , «** «m t__ _ed. .« -, Montreal, Nov. 30.-—A gang Of boy

burglar#, broken up ,by the police, re- 
St. Andrew’s ball was very largely at- ceived sentences in the police court ^to- 

tended in Vancouver last night, and a ^aye The leaders got three years each in 
most enjoyable evening was spent by the ^ reformatory, while the others were 
guests. discharged on suspended sentence. AU

The number of congratulatory mes- are children of respectable patenta The 
sages from all parts of Canada, pinned burglaries were committed in emptj 
to the wall, were quite as numerous and houses. In one instance they did a thou- 
as interesting as in former years. ■ r.c gand dollars’ worth of damage by remov 

The Conservative» held a rousing ing piping, etc. 
rallv in their central committee rooms The decrease in the number or vessels 
to-night. At about 7:30 a torchlight from Bea at thé port of Monti-eal during 
procession was organized and the pgin- tbe season just closed is 75, and tne 
cipal streets were paraded. " The pro- ,, nnage, 414,648 less than last year.
cession was headed by a brass band and i ■ ■ ■—o-------—-
contained several carnages filled with INSURANCE MAN ARRESTED, 
prominent citizens. The Union Jack ——

much in evidence, and the parade c^ged With Obtaining Promisory 
was cheered the whole length ot the Under False Pretences.
speeches kwere spirited, and mncL new Montreal. Nov. 80.-J. CMdwell Meyer, 
campaign matter was handled. t=ntati wMita»» the

instance bt John Maclaren, glove manu
facturer, ot Brockville, a memberot tilt 
well known lumber family of Ottawa. 
The charge is that he got from Mac
laren a promissory note for ■$6,663 jmder 
false pretences.

away
Representative of Hamilton in Upper 

House Expired Yesterday.
as

ÉsSâSïïlI
Tuesday afternoon. Senator Maclnnes 
was 76 years of age andone ot Hamil
ton’s leading citizens. He was «Con
servative, and was called to the Senate 
to December, 1881.

BOY BURGLARS.

Montreal Has Trouble With Youthful 
Robbers. I

was

W. Behneen and W. P. Smith were 
ed a* delegates to the Federated 

elected
_______■______ _____
of work. Bro. H. F. W. Behnsen: chancellor 
commander. Bro. L. Oliver: vice-chancellor. 
Bro. F. V. Robertson: drelate, Bro. Frank 
LeRoy : keeper of records and eeâU Bro. T. 
Walker; master ot finance. Bro J. L. Smith: 
master of excheauer. Bro. R. F. John; mas- 
tèr at arms. ^

QUEENSLAND WHEAT.

Darting Downs District Has a Fine 
, V Yield.

Brisbane, Queensland. Dec. 1.—The 
wheat crop of the Darling Down» a»- 
trict is expected to
some instances it will yield 82 bushels 
to the acre.

The following officers were 
term commencing January L

DALY STABLE.

The Fine Collection of Horses to Be Sold
Off.

New York, Nov. 30.—It was announced

sS'^i'a a «■sa-vs-s
thoroughbreds and breedtog horses as 

' soon as possible. These horses cost Mr. 
Daly over $600,000, and they came from 
aU parts of the,world. They aro at 
Bitter Root Mount.^Among theetajlions 

the Hamburg Tamniany, Baehamp- 
ton, Iaidor, Ogden and Invernesa. Over 

hundred brood mares will be sold.

__________Bro. M. A. McLean; toner
rani. Bro. R. Daverne; oqter guard. Bro. 
H. B. Rendait.

RAFT UPSET.

McDonald remained at the

-O—te
A woman who Is weak, nervous ana sieev- 
es. and who has çold hands andf^t. «n- 
»t feel and act like s wÿ **sgj
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seal of the State and such cer. 
lall be enclosed and transmitted 
ectors at the same time and to 
manner as is provided by law 

mitting by such electors to the 
:overament the lists of all per- 
id for as President and ot all 
oted for as Vice-President; and 
ihall have been any final deter- 
in the State of a controversy 

t, it shall be the duty of the ex- 
f such State, as soon as praeti- 
er such determination, to oom.- 
under the seal of the State to 

etary ot State of the United 
certificate of such determination 
and manner as same shall have 
ie; and the Secretary of State 
nited States, as soon ae practi- 
er the receipt at the State De- 
of each ot the certificates, shall 

n such public newspaper ae he 
Ignate such certificates in full- 
ie first meeting of Congress 
r he shell transmit to the tiwo 
f Congress copies to full ot each, 
y certificate so received there- 
the State Department, 
is Shall be in session on the 2nd 
ay in February succeeding 
étmg of the electors. The Sen- 
House of Representatives »h°n 
he hall of the House of Repre- 
B at the hour of one o’clock to 

n on thatRay, and the presi- 
Senate fieail be their preeid- 

TwÎKtellere shall be pre- 
ppomted bn the part ot the Sen- 
:wo on the part of the House of 
tatives, to whom shall he hand- 
ey are opened by the president 
Senate, all the certificates and 
irporting to he certificates ot tile- 
votes, which certificates and 

all be opened, presented and act- 
in the alphabetical order of the 
eglnntog with the letter A; and 
rs, having then read the same in 
lence and hearing of the two- 
shall make a list of the votes a»
11 appear from said certificate, 
votes having been ascertained 

nted to the manner according 
lies in this act provided, the re- 
be same shall be delivered to the 
t of the Senate, who shall there- 
nonnoe the state ot the vote, 
anouncement shall be deemed a 
: declaration of the persons, if 
*ed President and Vice-President 
1nited States, and, together with 
it the votes, be entered on the 
of the two Houses, 

bh reading 
-, the prend 
objections,
.11 be made in writing, and shall 
fearly and concisely, and without 
it the ground thereof and shall be- 
>y at least one Senator and one 
ot the Honse ot Representative» 

he same shell be received. When 
cions eo made to any vote or pa- 
a State shall have been received 
id, the Senate shall thereupon 
w, and such objections shall be 
ed to the Senate for its decision,
I Speaker ot the Honse ot Re pre- 
res shall, in like manner, submit 
étions so made to an 
n a State shall have 
|te or votes from any State which 

elec- 
awfnl-

ied to, from which but one return 
m received, shall be rejected; but 
> Houses concurrently may reje,ct 
« or votes when they agree that 
)te or votes have not bee 
len by electors whose appointment 
m so certified, 
ere than one return or 
: to he a return from a 
sen received by the president of the 
, those votes, and those only, shall 
nted which shall have been regn- 
iven by the electors who are shown 
• determination mentioned in this 
have been appointed, if the deter- 
on provided for shall have been 
;Or by such suoceesors or substi- 
in case of a vacancy in the board 
tors so ascertained, as have been 
ted to fill such vacancy in the 
provided by the laws of thé State; 
ease there shall arise the question 
of two or more of such State au- 
!s determining what electors have 
ppointed, as mentioned to this act, 
lawful tribunal of such State, the 
regularly given ot those electors, 
illy those of such State shall be 
d whose title as electors the two 
« acting separately, shall concnr- 
decide ie supported by the decis- 
euch State eo authorized by its 

and to case of more than one re- 
r paper purporting to be a return 
i State, if there shall have been 
h determination of the question in 
bate aforesaid, then those votes, 
ioae only, shall he counted which 
ro Houses shall concurrently de- 
ere cast by lawful electors appoint- 
accordance with the laws of the 
unless the two Houses, acting sep- 
r, shall concurrently decide such 
not to be lawful votes of the legal- 
ointed electors of such State. But 
two Houses shall disagree in re

nt the counting of such votes, then, 
that case, the votes of the electors 
appointment shall have been certi- 

T the executive of the State under 
lereof, shall be counted. When the 
louses have voted, they shall im- 
tely meet again, and the presiding 
shall then announce the decision 

i questions submitted. No votes 
iers from any other State shall be 
upon until the objections previous- 
de to the votes or papers from any 

been finally disposed of. 
ie the two Houses shall be in meet- 
b president ot the Senate shall have 
to preserve order; and no debate 

>e allowed and no question shall be 
y the presiding officer 
House on a motion to withdraw, 

m the two Houses Separate to de- 
ipon an objection that may have 
nade to the counting of any eleotor- 
e or votes from any State, or other 
on arising to the matter, each Sea
ted Representative may speak to 
objection or question five minutes, 
lot more than once; but after such 
e shall not have lasted more than 
oars it shall be the duty of the pre- 
; officer of each House to put the 
question without further debate.
such joint meeting of. the two 
es seats shall be provided as fol- 

For the president ot the Senate, 
peaker’e chair; for the speaker, fin
itely upon Ms left; for the senators 
e body of the hall upon the right of 
residing officer; for the repreeenta- 

in the body of the hall not pro- 
l for the Senators; for the tellers, 
tary ot the Senate and Clerk of the 
ie of Representatives, at the clerk’s 
; for the other officers ot the two 
les, in front of the clerk’s desk and 
ach side of the speaker’s platform.
eh joint meeting shall not he diesolv- 
atil the count of electoral votes shall 
impleted and the result declared, and 
icess shall be taken unless a question 
l have arisen in regard to counting 
such votes, or otherwise, in which 
it shall be competent for either 

ae, acting separately, in the manner 
inhefore provided, to direct a recess 
uch Honse not beyond the next cal- 
ir day, Sunday excepted, at the hour 
LO o'clock in 'the forenoon. Rxu jf 
counting of the electoral votes and 
declaration ot the reenlt shall not 

e been completed before the fifth cal- 
ar day next after such first meeting 
the two Houses, no further or other 
>88 shall be taken by either Honse.

of any such certificat» 
ent of the Senate shall 
if any. Every objec- ;

y vote or pa- 
been received

ve been regularly given by 
appointment has been la

n so regu-
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11 have

except to
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